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Abstract
Background: Farm productivity on smallholder family-owned crop farms remains low despite several interventions
to transform agriculture especially in developing countries. Farmers in rural areas face serious constraints that impede
their productive capacities for the principal dietary staple, notably maize. Smallholder farmers have access to unprofitable markets that in turn make their enterprises less profitable. Efforts to commercialise smallholder maize production
have not yielded desired results. This study, therefore, estimates profit efficiency and its determinants in the smallholder cropping systems in the Eastern Cape Province of South Africa.
Methodology: A random sample of 158 smallholder maize farmers was selected. A normalised translog profit function was then fitted by means of a one-step estimation of technical efficiency and its determinants using the STATA
software.
Results: The results indicate that cost of fertiliser and area under cultivation for maize were the positive drivers of
profitability. Complementarities among resources were very important determinants of profit.
Conclusion: The study concludes that family-owned farms have a positive effect on crop production. Farm profits
rise with cultivated area in maize farms. Therefore, the study recommends that policy favouring smallholder commercialisation would improve farm profits.
Keywords: Maize, Profitability, Family-owned crop enterprises, Translog profit function, Stochastic frontier analysis,
Inefficiency model
Background
Family-owned farms dominate smallholder farming and
their activities range from crop, livestock to mixed farming [1]. Family-owned farms permeate the economic life
of the rural areas in the largely agrarian Sub-Saharan
Africa region. Moreover, they are the key source of food
and undoubtedly the most important means of social
protection in those societies. These farms are generally
small-scale entities managed under diverse technological
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regimes. A distinct feature of these farms is that they
largely depend on the workforce of household members
and produce for household consumption and some marketing [1]. Crop production is the most dominant agricultural practice in Sub-Saharan Africa. Crop farming is
essential to rural development and contributes to alleviation of poverty challenges, enhancement of income,
employment, as well as food security [2]. Specifically, in
Sub-Saharan Africa, more and more land is used for crop
production.
However, smallholder crop farmers in Sub-Saharan
Africa are constrained by several challenges which result
in decline in crop production which in turn threaten productive livelihoods as well as food and nutrition security
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[3, 4]. With persistent low productivity, pursuing livelihoods in arable agriculture is clearly an endangered
economic activity [5–8]. The future seems even bleaker
for global agriculture, with crop harvests projected to
decrease by 20–40% because of climate change by the
middle of the present century [9]. In South Africa, crop
production has been falling precipitously since 2007 and
the same was reported for Ghana by Awunyo-Vitor et al.
[10]. Furthermore, efficiency decreased by 4.5% between
2010 and 2011. However, agriculture retains its dominant
status in terms of employment, as nearly 70% of the rural
dwellers derive some form of livelihood from farming
(Statistics SA, 2012).
Several studies have shown that an increase in production is required for poverty alleviation to occur [11–13].
Theoretically, the adoption of modern technologies,
ceteris paribus, results in an increase in farm profits
through an increase in marketable produce which will
positively impact on employment and income. If there is
an increase in profits, income will also increase and food
security will improve through enhanced access to food
thereby reducing the incidence of poverty. However, several attempts by the government of South Africa targeted
at improving productivity have not yielded the desired
results [14, 15]. Despite efforts to transform the sector, at
least since 1994 when democratic rule was installed, little
or no change has taken place. According to Christian [16]
such effort by government did not change anything as
productivity has continued its downward trend, accompanied by joblessness, food and nutrition insecurity. It
is, therefore, urgent to work towards strengthening the
market participation of agricultural households to guarantee improved incomes to finance their increased access
to technologies that will drive the transformation process
in earnest. The agricultural market reforms implemented
in the 1990s confirm the importance of farm household
efficiency in South Africa [17].
This paper takes off on the fundamental assumption
that input and output market conditions, are crucial drivers of farm profitability. The study, therefore, sought to
determine the extent to which these factors, rather than
household characteristics, drive the profit efficiency of
smallholder crop farming for the main dietary staple crop
maize in the Eastern Cape Region. Maize is a staple crop
and important for food security in some parts of Africa,
notably in the central, southern and western parts [6, 10,
18].
The paper is organized into four sections as follows:
first, the background on crop production and policy
framework in South Africa is outlined. The next section
presents the methodology particularly with respect to the
empirical models that were fitted, additionally describing
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the study area and explaining the nature and calibration
of the modelled data. The empirical results are reported
in the next section before the paper winds up with conclusions and policy implications.

Materials and methods
Description of study area

The study was conducted in the Eastern Cape Province
(ECP) of South Africa. The ECP is a large geographical
entity in South Africa that spans a wide range of agroecological zones that mean that diverse agricultural practices and farming systems are undertaken. ECP has a land
area of around 170,000 k m2 which is larger than many
countries around the world. Official data shows that the
province is the third largest province with a population of
6.6 million, or approximately 12.5% of the country’s population [19]. Of the 6.6 million individuals in the region,
60% live in the rural areas which exhibit extreme remoteness, deprivation and destitution, with about 2.5 million
inhabitants being without jobs. (Eastern Cape Province
Department of Rural Development and Agrarian Reform
(ECDRDAR), 2011). The study area was chosen for the
study, because it has existing irrigation schemes on which
black farmers have been settled within the last decade
and for which no previous studies have been undertaken
to measure productive efficiency of staple crops.
Theoretical framework

The study aims to determine the socio-economic factors
influencing efficiency in the production of maize using
farm level survey data. Frontier analysis has received wide
application across disciplines in modelling efficiency [5,
20, 21]. The approach was introduced by Aigner, Lovell
and Schmidt [22] and Meeusen and van den Broeck [23]
and has been widely used in profit efficiency studies [5,
24]. In general, the profit maximizing condition of the
farmer takes the form:

 
π (p, z) = Y X ∗ , Z −
pi Xi∗
(1)
i
with the elements of the function defined in line with
Abdulai and Huffman [25] as follows:
X ∗ represents the input vectors,
Z represents the fixed factors,
Y(.) stands for the production function,
pi is the normalized price of the input i which can be
expressed as W/P, in which W is input price and P is output price.
The prices are exogenous. Thus, there is no market power
on the farmer’s side. Profit is calculated by deducting the
total variable cost from the gross revenue and dividing the
result by the output price. Bahta et al. [26] has applied the
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notion of profit maximization in almost a similar fashion
as Ali and Flinn [27] who employed a single equation profit
frontier utilizing production frontier methods. Similarly,
[28] use Maximum Livelihood (ML) in much the same way
as Christensen, Jorgenson and Lau [29], Ifeanyi and Onyenweaku [30], Bos and Koetter [31] and Mabe et al. [32].
The stochastic profit function includes a stochastic term
(specified further down the section) which captures random shocks affecting the farmer [33].
Each farmer faces a different shock but we assume the
shocks to be random and they are described by a common
distribution [33]. Certain factors influence the environment in which production takes place and these are: degree
of competitiveness, input and output quality, network
characteristics, ownership form, changes in regulation,
management characteristics, inter alia [34]. According to
Kumbhakar [24] there are two ways to handle these factors.
First, they can be incorporated into the model as control
variables, because they do not influence efficiency but the
structure of technology by which conventional inputs are
converted into output [24]. The other option is to associate
variation in estimated efficiency with variation in the exogenous variables [24].
Incorporating the stochastic term in the stochastic profit
function gives the following expression:


 
spf j = f pij , zkj .exp ej
(2)
where spf j is normalized profit [35] of jth farm calculated
as gross revenue less total variable cost divided by farm
specific output price, pij is the normalized price of input i
for jth farm, pij = W
P , zkj is the level of the kth fixed factor
for the jth farm and ej is the error term:

ej = vj + uj

(3)

where vj is a normal or symmetric term with zero mean
and a constant variance. vj is assumed to be independently and identically distributed as N(0, σ2v), uj is a onesided or asymmetric error term which has a half normal
non-negative distribution N(µ,σ2u), uj represents inefficiency implying the profit shortfall from its maximum
possible. The error terms u and v are independent of each
other. When uj = 0, the farmer is efficient and operating along the profit frontier given market conditions and
level of fixed factors and when uj > 0 the farm is economically inefficient giving profit which is less than the
potential maximum. Such a farm experiences profit inefficiency. The estimated value of profit efficiency for each
farm becomes exp(−uj ) each observation. The amount by
which the observed individual fails to attain the optimum
level (that is will be operating off the frontier) is u, where

u = |U |; U ∼ N (0, σU2 )

(4)

In this context u is the inefficiency and this is the normalhalf normal model which forms the basis of the Stochastic
Frontier Model [36].
The variance of the model σ 2 = σv2 + σµ2 measures the
total variation of profit from the frontier which can be
attributed to profit inefficiency, [37, 38].
The inefficiency index specific to the farm is given by

 
π = 1 − exp uj
(5)
The profit loss faced by each farmer can then be calculated as the product of the inefficiency index, π and maximum attainable profit, spf j given farm-specific charges
and stationary features. The inefficiency model incorporating farm and household characteristics can be specified as
µj = α0 + α1 X1i + α2 X2i + · · · · · · · · · · · · + αk Xki + z
(6)

where Xi ’s are the explanatory variables of the stochastic
profit function for example household head’s age, farming experience, farm size, education, inter alia and z is
the idiosyncratic inefficiency component covering such
factors as weather, pests and diseases and prices which
are peculiar to a particular farm. The major strength of
the stochastic frontier estimation procedure is that it
takes stochastic noise into consideration. However, there
is need for imposing an explicit functional form for the
underlying technology and an explicit distributional
assumption for the inefficiency term [39].
Sampling method and sample determination

Selection of two district municipalities, namely, the Amatole and Chris Hani District was done purposively basing on the historical significance on farming practice
perspective. The data used for the empirical application
of this study is a random sample survey conducted in
Tyefu and Qamata Irrigation Schemes and surrounding
villages. Belete [18] also employed a combination of purposive and simple random sampling to select study sites
and survey participants. The sampling frame as well as
detailed sample selection steps are explained in Mujuru
and Obi [6]. These schemes were selected out of the eight
existing ones, because they were the only revitalised
schemes in which significant farming activity was taking
place. This study was part of a large project which sought
to establish the nature of the transition from homestead
gardening to irrigation farming in the former homelands
of Eastern Cape Province. A total of 158 structured questionnaires were administered. The study areas allowed for
comparative analysis, since it included farmers who participate in irrigation and those who do not occupy them.
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Data collection

Respondents were household heads or persons in a position to make decisions on resource allocation for the
household. Close-ended questionnaires were administered in structured single-visit interviews using the local
IsiXhosa language. The survey data included household
demographic characteristics, crop enterprise mix and
marketing activities. Data were collected over a period of
3 months using a maximum recall period of 12 months.
Table 1 presents the data used in the study.
Model specification

The study employed the translog profit function chosen
for its second order flexibility and the additive, rather
than multiplicative, nature of its log form [40, 41]. A normalised translog profit function was then fitted by means
of a one-step estimation of technical efficiency and its
determinants using the STATA software [10, 29]. The
profit function model is specified in [42] as:
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where π ∗ is the normalised restricted profit calculated
as:TR−TC
PQi , with TR and TC being total revenue and total
cost, respectively, and PQi is the output price for crop I. Pi
is price of variable input Xi, which is also normalised by
output price, Z
k being the 
kth fixed input, whereas
i = h = 1,2,3……..n;
k = j = 1,2,3……m
and
α0 , αi , γih , δ ik , βk and� are parameters to be estimated.
The equation has been segmented into parts from A to H
and these represent: constant term, dummies, input
prices, input–output prices, price-factor interactions,
fixed factors, factor interactions and the random-technical inefficiency effect. The variable inputs include labour,
seeds and fertiliser. Location was found to be of importance, since it influences land quality [43, 44], hence, it
was included as a dummy variable. Land is the only fixed
factor considered in the study. Normalised profit functions with fixed inputs are sometimes referred to as normalised restricted profit functions [10, 45]. Following

Table 1 Variable for descriptive statistics of sample farms
Variable

Depiction and component of measurement

Expected
Symbol

Age

Age of household head in years

Sex

Sex of family head: Male = 1; Female = 0

±

Farming experience

Knowledge in agriculture of family head in years

Years in school

Number of years spent in school by household head

Off-farm income

Income derived from non-farm activities in Rands

Access to extension

Does family head have access? Y = 1; N = 0

Access to credit
Land maize
Dloc

Does family head have admission? Y = 1; N = 0
Area under maize cultivation in hectares

Dummy variable; Qamata = 1, Tyhefu = 2

+

−

−

−

−

−

+

±
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Bocher and Simtowe [21]; Bahta and Baker [36, 39] the
full specification of the model is presented:

lnπ ∗ = β0 + β1 ln(LandAreait ) + β2 ln(Seed it )
+ β3 ln(Fert it ) + β4 ln(Labit )




1
+ β11 ln LandArea2it + β22 ln Seed 2it
2 



+β33 ln Fert 2it + β44 ln Lab2it

+ β12 ln(LandAreait ) ∗ ln(Seed it )
+ β13 ln(LandAreait ) ∗ ln(Fert it )
+ β14 ln(LandAreait ) ∗ ln(Labit )
+ β23 ln(Seed it ) ∗ ln(Fert it )
+ β24 ln(Seed it ) ∗ ln(Labit )
+ β34 ln(Fert it ) ∗ ln(Labit ) + vit − uit

(8)
is the normalised profit per crop enterprise in

where
Rands.
Areait Area under cultivation for crop i in hectares, where
i is maize.
Seed it Normalised price of seed for crop i in Rands/Kg.
Labit Normalised price of labour in Rands.
Fert it Normalised price of fertiliser for crop i in Rands/
Kg.
vit Systematic error component.
uit Technical inefficiency.
From the point of view of technical efficiency, the
systematic error component and technical inefficiency
terms in the foregoing model were used as the basis to
calculate the proportion of the total variance contributed
by the variance component. An equation can be specified
of the form:

π∗

′

Yit = Xit β + ni − ui + vit

(9)

With the error components being:
ni ≥ 0. a time-invariant farm effect.
ui ≥ 0 representing the inefficiency term.
vit is the noise (random) error term.
The values of lambda (which is the ratio of variance
of u to that of v) are the guide to the decision as to the
disparity in profit and inefficiency and what proportion
of the variations is explained by the idiosyncratic error
or the fixed effects. Post-estimation tests performed on
STATA were meant to ensure that the model parameters
satisfy equality constraints in line with economic theory
(specifically homogeneity and symmetry constraints).

Results and discussion
Demographic characters of farmers

Males made up the majority of respondents in the study
area with (n = 103, 65%) representation, while remaining

25% were female. Other studies that found males to
dominate in smallholding farming include Myeni et al.
[46],Awunyo-Vitor et al. [10] and Kibirige et al. [47].
In terms of age (n = 82, 52%) were aged 61 and above
and the young and economically active between 30 to
40 years were only 8%. These results concur with Christian [16] that farming is practiced by elderly people in
Eastern Cape Province as youth are migrating to cities.
However, Awunyo-Vitor et al. [10] found out that maize
farmers were generally young with majority of them
below 40 years. High illiteracy levels are depicted with
(n = 48, 31%) of respondents having not attended formal education at all and only 8% had tertiary schooling.
These findings confirm that the majority of South African
smallholder farmers have limited education, which is in
line with results obtained by Myeni et al. [46] in the Free
State Province of the country. Awunyo-Vitor et al., [10]
also concur with these findings.
The most observed economic activity was farming
(n = 145, 92%) and the least was off-farm employment
with 7.5% of respondents. The majority of respondents
(98, 62%) had 0 to 10 years of agricultural knowledge, 11
to 20 years (n = 31, 22%) and more than 30 years (n = 12,
7%). The majority of farmers are aged above 61 years,
yet only 7% of the respondents have over 30 year experience in farming. This can be explained by the dominance of males in the study who worked in mines and
faced retrenchments or retirement then decided to take
advantage of the land reform programme [6]. The most
observed household size range was 1–5 members with
70% and only 3% had 11 household members and above.
The majority of respondents (52%) earned between
R5100–R10,000 annually, while 29% earned between
R1000–R5000. It can be deduced from the foregoing that
the majority of respondents were: male, aged, less experienced farmers who had one form of formal education

Table 2 Profitability of maize enterprise
Variable

Mean

Std Dev

S.E

Maize profit (in Rands)

2428

1476

117.5

Area under maize cultivation (Ha)

0.70

0.98

0.08

Maize seed (kg)

16.40

21.70

1.73

Maize output (kg)

1644.65

3531

201.41

Maize fertiliser (kg)

44.91

77.04

6.15

Maize hired labour expenditure
(Rands)

15,830

109.44

8.71

14.34

1.14

Labour (in days)

30.95

Yield per hectare

Irrigated Non-irrigated Pooled

Maize

2263.97

Results generated from survey data

1824.87

1037.14
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Table 3 Maximum Likelihood Estimates of profit frontier function for maize enterprise
Profit Function

Parameter

Coefficient

Standard error

2076.298

216.0283

Land maize

β3

Pricemaize

β4

177.6758
− 9.259969

Seedmaize

β11

Fertilizer maize

β22

Labour Maize

β33

Interaction_ Land Seed

β34

Interaction_ Land Fertilizer

β3

Interaction Land Labour

β4

Interaction Area Fertilizer

β11

Interaction Seed Fertilizer

β22

Interaction Fertilizer Land

β33

Constant

β0

− 0.1506242
− 1.438199
− 9.262095

− 62.28782

93.40537
2.221791
13.25013
0.478716
6.830793
14.99107

Z

P > IzI
9.61

0.000***

1.90

0.057**

− 4.17

0.000***

− 3.00

0.003***

− 0.01

0.991

− 1.36

0.175

− 0.69

0.488

− 4.15

0.000***

− 0.3051261

0.4398202

0.5752275

0.4204012

0.0258996

0.0126448

2.05

0.0669648

− 0.16

0.869

1.08

0.282

− 0.47

0.635

− 0.66

0.512

0.38

0.705

0.97

0.333

− 0.011036
263.5339

245.024

1.37

0.171
0.041**

Inefficiency
Gender
Age
Years of schooling
Household size
Farming experience
Access to extension
Access to credit
Constant

− 32.43931

10.16991

− 6.755783

− 61.10439

1.841484

99.16797
− 95.7052

437.3711

68.37034
4.013636
10.29214
16.69269
4.872273
102.3317
57.87496
361.3169

2.53

− 3.66

− 1.65

0.011**
0.000***

0.098*

1.21

0.226

Vsigma (Heteroskedasticity test)
Gender
Age
Years of Schooling
Household size
Farming experience
Access to extension
Access to credit
Constant

0.9770287

0.3666479

2.66

0.008***

− 0.0771768

0.0191253

− 4.04

0.000***

− 0.1617799

0.0644347

− 2.51

0.012***

− 0.2305634

0.0464434

0.0828554

0.0161816

2.976167

0.3194208

− 4.376702

0.7385109

16.80234

1.081866

− 4.96

0.000***

5.12

0.000***

9.32

0.000***

− 5.93

0.000***

15.53

0.000***

Number of obs = 157; Wald chi2 (13) = 914.36; Prob > chi2 = 0.0000; Log likelihood = − 1271.2208
**, *Significant at 1% level, 5%, respectively

Stata 14 generated results from survey data

or the other. These attributes have implications for efficiency analyses.
Production system and crop enterprise profile

Farm revenues are key factors in determining the sustainability and effectiveness of the farm enterprise. Table 2
displays the profitability of a representative farm enterprise, namely, maize enterprise. Table 2 shows that each
farming household cultivated 0.70 ha of land to maize in
the survey period and generated 1644.65 kg on average.
Resources used for maize production included seed and
fertilizers.

Profit efficiency estimates

The study made use of stochastic profit frontier to estimate profit efficiencies for maize enterprise in the study
area. The maize was grown in smallholder irrigation
schemes in Tyhefu and Qamata Irrigation Schemes in
the Eastern Cape Province of South Africa. The estimation results are presented in Table 3 which reports the
profit efficiency as well as inefficiency results for the
crop. According to Mehmood et al. [48], different variable selection methods lead to essentially the same coefficients. For this reason, the full model was fitted with
all four variables (land area cultivated, market price of
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commodity, price of seeds, price of fertilizer, price of
labour input (i.e. wage), the squared values of all four variables and their interactions) in a polynomial regression
which incorporated first-order, second-order (squared)
variables and interaction terms, since the exact distributions of the input variables in smallholder crop farming is
not known precisely.
The estimates were carried out based on assumption
of multiple relationships among the variables in the
production system and the possibility that linear and
quadratic relationships do co-exist among the variables
and their interactions with the dependent variable.
First order variables for maize, namely, land area cultivated, price of maize, price of seeds, price of fertilizer
and price of labour (wage) were examined in respect to
their effect on normalized profit of maize. The results
indicate positive profit effects for land area cultivated
and price of maize (p = 0.000 and p = 0.057, respectively), while prices of seed, fertilizer and labour are
negatively related to normalized profit, with seed and
labour prices being highly significant. The results with
respect to land area under cultivation and maize price
being significant in maize production concurs with
Iheke and Onyendi [5] and Bocher and Simtowe [21].
Increasing overall farm size results in a decrease in
inefficiency in maize production supporting the transition to larger scale irrigated farming, while the influence of output price makes clear intuitive sense.
As the squared variables for all the inputs had indeterminate influence, the regression examined the interaction effects of all these variables. The implication of
indeterminate squared inputs effects is that additional
units of the variable factor fail to improve the level of
output due to technological constraints which restricts
production to Region I which is the only area, where
production is profitable. In such a situation, it is only
possible to increase production by exploiting the complementarities among the variable factors. The interaction effects represent input complementarities in
production. In this study, the complementary effects
of land area and fertilizer price, and seed price and
fertilizer price, were found to be important, the latter being positive, while the former was negative. The
negatively significant complementary effects suggest
that joint increases in each of the pairs lead to a reduction in profits for maize farms. Conversely, significant
and positive complementary effects suggest that joint
increases in the pairs lead to increases in normalized
profits for maize. As these interactions help to determine the elasticity of substitution between the inputs
and the normalised profit of maize, it would seem that
increased emphasis on improved seed interacting with
fertilizers is likely to lead to better profits for small
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maize farmers. Fertiliser and seed are the major inputs
for maize with an average of 45 kg per season. These
results concur with Chacha [49] who found that unit
increase in fertilizers results in an increase in the normalized profit. However, low fertiliser application and
low hybrid seed use was observed which have adverse
effects on efficiency [10, 18].
The inefficiency model fitted as part of the one-step
procedure for the maximum likelihood estimation of the
profit function is also presented in Table 3 and suggests
that Age and Household Size explain a large part of the
profit inefficiency. The indication that Age has a statistically significant positive effect on profit inefficiency
implies that an increase in age would reduce profit efficiency by the size of the regression coefficient associated
with age, in this case in the order of 10. Increasing age
would be associated with less physical ability to perform
manual work efficiently which would be quite glaring in a
farming system with minimal, if any, mechanization. On
the other hand, household size has a statistically significant negative effect on profit inefficiency. This translates
to more family-sourced labour being used in production
in place of hired labour which negatively affects profits.
The variance components generated by the estimation
provide additional results that need to be interpreted.
The estimates shown in Table 3 suggest the existence of
heteroscedasticity which arose from the idiosyncratic
error, namely, unobserved factors that influence the
dependent variable and change over time and from one
unit of observation to the other. The results demonstrate
the importance of the following variables with respect
to accounting for the idiosyncratic error: gender, age,
years of schooling, household size, farming experience,
The results demonstrate the importance of the following
variables with respect to accounting for the idiosyncratic
error: gender, age, years of schooling, household size,
farming experience, and access to extension and credit.
The interaction of fertilizer and labour was highly significant and negative and concurs with Ogunniyi [50] who
found the complementary effects to be significant for
maize production.

Conclusions and policy implications
This study sought to examine the determinants of profit
efficiency in family-owned crop farms in the Eastern
Cape Province of South Africa. The findings from this
study are crucial in mapping a development path for
smallholder transformation in the quest for agrarian
reform in South Africa. Although men predominate on
farms in numerical terms, women tend to spend more
hours, on average, doing farm work than men. High
rate of illiteracy seemed to be the norm and could be
impeding technology adoption. However, a different
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type of education in the form of vocational training on
financial recording, marketing, agro-processing and
input use can make a lot of difference in the uptake of
improved technology on farms to expedite agricultural
transformation.
The translog profit function approach revealed that
profits are driven by resource use in the maize production systems. Area of cultivated farmland was shown to
positively influence maize profits.. Fertilizer consumption
was also shown to be an important, strong and positive
influencer of profits. This observation holds out significant promise for the role technology will play in the agricultural transformation process. It is necessary to exploit
this situation to the maximum extent possible by putting
arrangements in place to promote farmers’ adoption of
innovative practices to boost farm output and upgrade
their livelihoods in line with national developmental
goals. There are already existing initiatives to create more
awareness about best practices as well as provide the necessary support for farmers to adopt and use them within
their farms.
The most significant finding could be the importance
of complementarities in the use of resources in the farming system. The most significant interactions in the systems were revealed to be among land, seeds, fertilizers
and labour. The result reflected relative levels of intensities of resource use and degrees of commercialization
as well as status of the crop in the dietary and cultural
systems although these were not explicitly investigated in
this study. On the basis of previous studies in the project
area, it has been noted that most farmers are not strongly
integrated into existing markets hence training in marketing would enhance the farmers’ skills in harnessing
opportunities that will increase their income. Of particular importance are policies and incentives promoting
generation of off-farm income. Vocational training can
open prospects for farmers to engage in off farm activities such as agro-processing and trading which positively
impacts on income and efficiency. In addition, quantitative analyses should be done to determine the effect sizes
of each policy action. Targeted policy instruments aimed
at improving resource use, market access and value addition of agricultural produce will speed up the transformation of smallholder farmers.
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